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English and Scotch 
In Successful Raids

ffllE AT HAND,Korniloff Troops 
Nearly All BacK 

In Position Again

A\

y

Must Be No Weakiess Behind 
Lines at This Critical Time— 
The Bread Shortage

/ Many Germans Killed in Dugouts—En
emy Destroyer and Trawlers Hit and 
Aircraft Shot Down — Attack on Bel
gian Coast

‘Savage” Division Returning to Battle 
Line; Quiet About Retrograd and Situ
ation Well in Hand

Rome, Sept 17—The Popol Romano 
explains that Italy Is the last of all the 

countries that should be affected by 
the food shortage, and says the princi
pal excuse for the present unrest being 
the bread shortage, the government pro

to issue bread cards on October

Xwar

X .poses
11. limiting the individual consumption 
to" a half pound daily, since the wheat 
harvest was short ten million quintals.

Evidence of a new attitude of the min
istry toward internal disturbances is 
shown in General Cadoma’s message to 
a political group at Milan. The mes
sage follows:

“Any weakness behind the lines at, 
this moment will be considered treason, j , 
We are all armed with the will to con- | 
quer and victory is at hand. All classes 
and all parties must remember that 
Italy knows only one way.”

trawlers or drifters. One large de
stroyer was hit amidships and one,prob
ably two, of a group of four trawlers 
Were sunk.

In the evening, during a late patrol, 
one of the seaplanes was attacked by 
two German seaplanes whicli were en
gaged by British escorting airplanes. One 
of the enemy was shot down in flames, 
and the other chased towards some en
emy destroyers.

About 10 a.m. yesterday the British 
patrol engaged a formation of enemy 
.-"."raft, destroyed one and probably
♦Wo. •>
German Aviator Killed

Copenhagen, Sept. 17.—A German 
military aviator, Verner Nissen, is re
ported to have perished in an attempt to 

London, Sept. 17.—British naval sea- go from Hamburg to the Qerman town 
planes on Saturday made a bombing of Wamemunde on the Baltic. Pari of 
raid on enemy shipping between Blank- his wrecked machine was found on Ihe 
enberghe and Ostend, near Zeebrugge, eastern shore of the Danish Islands of 
Bombs were dropped on destroyers and I Langeland.

FI
er General PoleStoeff, formerly com- prohibit the congress, but had a right 
nander of the Petrograd district, is on to depose the hetman. 
ts wav back to the front The commander of the Moscow mill
It is expected that the situation as re- tary district has is*“*^^PP*fdi ° 

,-ards General Kaledines will be clear- the Cossacks to arrest Katehnes anddto-
d up today. Newspapers report that band and ^“t.^Teen n^d without 
he general has telegraphed the govern- forces which have been raised without 
rent that he does not intend to revolt the consent of to gove^ent. district

SL“vsrss£Kaledines went to Novo Tcherkask continuance of Bolsheviki activity, 
rom Rostov 'with a guard of Cossacks The Kronstadt council of workmen’s 
md Junkers while hlfadherents guard- and soldiers’ delegates has demanded the 
■d the road over which he traveled. In release of aU the residents of that town 
i reply to an order from Premier Kora arrested f“r. P”ta%b?^lyin16BolsheV,kl
said^o^no^t SHÏ KVFoÎ The^nt ^ ferment,

con-
' Hearing that pî^iier Kerensky had troops in Petrograd are reported fully 
forbidden the Cossacks congress and had reliable.

London, Sept. 17—Troops of English 
and Scottish regiments made successful 
raids last night on the German trenches 
in the Arras and Somme regions of the 
battlefront in France. Many Germans 
were killed in their dugouts and prison
ers were taken.
Fall in Attack on French.

Paris, Sept. 17—German forces last 
night attacked the French positions in 
Apremont forest in the Argonnes. The 
official statement issued today by the 
French war office says the attack failed 
after a lively battle. There was a violent 
artillery duel west of Craonne and Mas- 
siges.
GERMANS HARD 
HIT FROM AIR /
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HOISTING SPAN OF
POUCE COURT

General Currie Says Enemy Coun
ter-Attacked Thirty-five Times; 
Hint to Tory Trouble Makers

* -
Some Drinking Cases—Girl Denies 

Taking $150 RingIF NECESSARY '

'liPreliminary Work, Aided by Ideal Weather, 
All Successful and First Move Upwards 
Made—Thousands of Spectators

Ottawa, Sept. 17—Lieut-General Sir 
Arthur Currie, commanding the Canad
ians in France writes to Captain J. H. 
Burnham, M. P., in reply to a letter of 
congratulation on his promotion. Gen
eral Currie says:

“I know you will rejoice with me over 
the recent success of our corps. The 
fighting for Hill 70 was the hardest and 
most successful in which we have ever 
been engaged. Besides gaining ground 
of great tactical value, we inflicted losses 
on the enemy which I am confident were 
at least three times those suffered by our
selves. I have never known the Bosche 
to light so hard or so determinedly be- 
bore. He counter-attacked us no fewer 
than thiAy-five times, throwing against 
us the very beet troops in the German 
army, but aH*tb do avail. -*

“I am glad to note that you are ex
citing all our influence to keep the corps 
at full strength. From here I cannot 
make head or tail of the political situa
tion in Canada. It seems to me that our 
country is about to be divided as never 
before. Such a thing is very deplorable, 
and those who are encouraging the 
breach are assuming very grave respon
sibility. • Surely wiser counsels will pre
vail, and such action token as will en
sure that our country plays its part unto 
the end.”

before IFour prisoners were brought 
Police Magistrate Ritchie this morning, 
three charged with drunkenness and one 
with lying and lurking. AU admitted to 
having a drink and were sent below until 
the source of supply could be located.

Rev. W. R. Robinson was in court as 
president of the Prohibition Enforce
ment League, with the idea of insisting 
that fuU punishment be administered to 
aU breakers of the prohibition law. j Congress of the Dominion of Canada

The case of a sixteen-year-old girl, j opened here this morning. About 800 
charged with stealing a platinum pen-1 ^ .dant from Mrs. F. H. Neve, of the West prominent union delegates from all parts
Side, came up this morning. Mrs. Neve of Canada assembled, and, following a 
gave testimony to the effect that she had street parade, gathered in St. Patrick's 
gone out Wednesday evening and left her HaU for tbe formaj opening session. At 
maid, the girl in question, in the house, j ten j Cameron, president df the
She returned to find the vestibule door ■ Ottawa Trades and Labor CouncU, who 
open and the Ughts burning down stairs. I copied the chair, opened the conven- 
From what another woman in her house- i tjon and welcomed the delegates, 
hold told her she learned that the girij Mr Cameron referred to the import- 
had had company in and had invited ance ()f ]abor and the prominent part 
them downstairs. She went to her room tbat jt bad piayed and would play in the 
that night and found a valuable chain affair 0f the country and empire. He 
on her dresser where she had left it, but Sp0^e of the strong representation that 
the pendant, made of platinum and set ittbor had in the legislature and voiced 
with diamonds and an emerald, had dis- his opinion that ere long labor represent- 
appeared. It was valued at $150. Next aBon would predominate, 
morning she asked the girl if she knew He referred to the great change from 
anything of it and received a denial. She autocratie rule to that of democratic 
suspected her, however, and laid infor- ruie that had just been affected in ivo 
mation with the police. of the world’s greatest nations, and em-

Detective Briggs, who made the ar- phasized the fact that the good fight 
rest with Detective Biddescombe, gave which was being waged on all sides, end 
testimony of being shown several small jn every country for the benefit and bet- 
articles which the girl admitted taking, terment of the working classes, whirl: 
but not with the intention of keeping. were well represented at the conference.

The girl in court stoutly denied that would have to be continued more deter- 
she knew anything about it, The case minedly than ever.
was allowed to stand over for a day. J. On behalf of the city of Ottawa,Mayor 
A. Barry appeared for the girl and will Fisher welcomed the delegates, 
conduct the defence.

Ottawa President Speaks of Grow
ing Strength of Labor in Coun
cils of Country

'housewives* League to Fight
The 12-Cent Demand

Winnipeg, Sept. 17—November will see 
a dominion election, in the opinion of 
Hon. A. P. MacNab, minister of pubUc 
works for Saskatchewan, who returned 
to Regina last night after a brief visit 
to the city on government business.

second attempt i bridge engineers and the crowd, 
mtilever bridge A ripple of applause from the onlook- 
thig morning ers on the river craft, the first to see 

as‘ towed- from daylight between the decks of the scows 
and the floor of the span served as an 
announcement that the critical time of 
waiting was over and as the barges float
ed down stream without their burden the 
lustiest of cheers were roared from the 
thousands on shore.

Quebec, Sept. 17.—TÏ 
to complete the great 
near Quebec was begt 
when the centre span 
Sillery Cove, where itjliad been con
structed on pontoons, 6 a position im
mediately underneath jgie spot in the 
main structure it was intended to oc
cupy. After postponing’ the hoisting of 
the span on Saturday dp acconnt of the 
high wind, the bridge eîurtoeers were re
warded with -weather Fïradifloas that 
were ideal for their purpose when opera
tions began this morning.

The span was manoeuvred into mid
stream by six harbor tugs with the 
wrecking steamer Lord Strathcona in at
tendance in case extra help was needed.
The trip to mid-stream was, apparently, 
managed perfectly and after getting the 
span headed for the bridge site it was 
allowed to drift slowly down the river 
on the tide, the tugs working hard to 
keep its head in the right direction. The 
trip down the river took from 5.60 to 
7.05. From observation on shore it ap
peared that the span was put in place 
ready for hoisting with unerring good 
judgment by the tug commanders.

No time was lost by the bridge help ney^ ^ ^ ^
who had floated down on the span m At 1 reporters who asked for
connecting the supports with the huge as J the prospects of the
hoisting chains attached to the safely bolted up, one of thesix ton jacks on the floor of the bndge ^^ gSaid:-4he easiest work is 
150 feet above. nvpr The task will grow increasingly

ThC eXdtiwaymiemavtogWthenspan on°th= difficult from now on till the fini^h”
awaited with anxiety by the (Continued on uoge 2, seventh column.)

PROPOSED LINE OF ACTION Ottawa, Sept. 17—The thirty-third an
nual convention of the Trades and Labor

ud FarmersCity Commissioners
m Cenfereece Over Matter of 
City Securing Supply For 
Depots:—Wemen end Farmers

DO GARANTIT
The Lifting.FIGHTING E HUNS The engineers in charge then gave the 
workers a short rest to enable them to 
prepare for the task of lifting the span 
to the bridge floor. Lifting was begun 
about 9.46 and the jacks were noticed to 
be working smoothily.

At 8.45 o’clock the span had not float
ed off the scows and a rumor was cir
culated on shore that trouble had been 
met with. This proved to be unfound
ed, for a short while after it was re
ported by the engineers that all the 
chains had been made fast, and that all 
was well.

Then began a long wait till the tide 
receded, leaving the span suspended in 
the chains and ready for its upward jour-

„, Coaf« This Afternoon _

Mrs. Edith Aedersoe Receive* 
News of Hew Brave Brether 
Made Sacrifice

Milk prices and milk supply are oc
cupying the centre of the stage at city 
hall today. A long conference between 
the city commissioners and representa
tives of the Kings county milk produc
ers was held this morning and this after- 
noon committee

to meet the same delegation, 
to have met the milk-

Mrs. Edith Anderson of this city 
is in receipt of a letter from her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Englefield, now in 
England with her husband, who is a 
member of the 104th Battalion band. 
She writes that her brother, Private 
Charles E. Gilbert, a member of the 
Second North Hamptonshire Regiment, 
who was killed in action, died fighting 
after the Huns had surrounded the pla
toon to which he belonged.

Mrs. Anderson has four other brothers 
at the front and twenty other relatives.

of the Housewives

League was 
The ladies were

this mormng but, as there was some WAR LEVY ONmen

Mavor Hayes, Commissioners Russell, 
Fisher and McLeUan met a delegation 
,f a score of mUk producers, headed by 
W H Huggard, secretary of their as- Nation afhalflpast eleven o’clock this 
norning. The meeting, which was held 
n private behind closed doors, took place 
n the mayor's office.

„ statement made by the mayor at 
close of the meeting, His Worship 

aid that the matter under discussion 
vas the possibility of the city securing 
n adequate supply of milk if it was de- 
ided to establish public milk depots. He 
dded that the producers did not place 

;ny obstacles in the way of the sugges- 
ion, but that they did not wish to com- 
nit themselves to any decision until 
-he matter could be placed before a 
neeting of their association. No defin- 
te proposals were made on either side 
and the matter now rests until the as
sociation may pass on it.

HALIFAX AND P. E. I.
TROOPS SAFELY ACROSS

would float 
chains wasGrand Sire Goudy Propose* $1 a 

Year While Conflict Goes onMRS. KESANT IS 
REIEASED FROM 

INTERMENT ORDER

THE WEATHER AND 
THE WESTERN CROPSTHE EVACUATION OF 

OSIEND BV CIVILIANS 
IS REPORTED; 1RES 

MEAN TO RETIRE?

In a OLD TIME CYCLIST-he
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 17—Nearly 10,000 

Oddfellows from all parts of the United 
States and Canada were in Louisville 
for the opening of the ninety-third ses
sion of the sovereign grand lodge of their 
order. The session began with a public

Bombay, India, Sept. 17.—According meeting at which the visitors were wel- Newark N J .Sept. 17—Frank Kroner 
to a private telegram, Mrs Annie Be- corned to the state and city by Governor ^ th Spencer, a Canadian

», “T. itc *£* » -
male associates, have been released from session are several proposals for legisla- heats of a one mile three cornered match
internment by the Madras government, tion of the war which Grand Sire Frank race here on Sunday afternoon. In the ^
They had been held for political agita- C. Goudy, of Dever, has announced he first heat Spencer went to the last lap M Robinson & Sons, Private Wire
tjon will put forward. Chief of these is a leading, but on the last turn, when it ap- Telegram).

It was recently announced that the proposal to ask the sovereign grand , peared as if he would win, he weakened New York, Sept. 17—Ostend, German 
Indian government was prepared ,to re- lodge to authorize the grand lodges in | and Kremer rode past him while Spears bage on Belgian coast being evacu-
enmmend to the Madras government each state jurisdiction, and in the prov- beat Spencer for second place. ated bv civilians. This is taken to fore-
that the restrictions placed on these inces of Canada to levy a special yearly In the second heat lvremer rode from ^ retirement Qf troops.
people be removed if the government assessment of $1, to be continued so long m front with Spears second and Spencer Congressional plans contemplate ad-

satisfied and they would refrain as the war may last, the proceeds to be third. ________ ._________ journment early In October.
from unconstitutional and violent meth- expended through, the agency of the Red , Wheat, Iron chemicals and many other
ods and political agitation for the re- Cross for the relief of Oddfellows in mili-1 Phrilx an» . IIM ill Illl commodities included In new embargo
mainder of the war tary service. If this proposal is approved Pherdlnaod 111 IL II I ULU ruling by exports’ administration board.

it will provide a yearly fund of about -------------------------  UUI H I llj [I American express company May net
$2,250,000. __________ _ Ill-Ill 11 L-l I after taxes decrease, $57,200; five months’

Grand Sire Goudy will also ask that f X nH 111*1 FIT decrease, $688,600.
the grand lodges and subordinate lodges j-« vovts-i j U L UI 1 U I I Two thousand, four hundred men en-
be authorized to continue in good stand- / _ ' »'«■-— I Mi Fl ill I gaged on government shipbuilding at
ing at the expense of the subordinate; / so*, twiwn ,) III - I II III Francisco strike today for an in
lodge to which he belongs any Oddfellow ! I crcase in wages.
who may be now or who may later enter ~ ~T ^ _____ j Revision of wage scale in navy yards
the military service. . . ... I nrovides for average increase in maxi-

Issued oy Author- ^ q( about ten ^ cent. and
Ity of the Depart- much greater advance in scale for low-
ment of Marine and est grade of skilled labor._______
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot

-------- ■------ Ottawa, Sept. 17 — The following
Edmonton, Sept. 17—Harvest opera- tr00pS have arrived safely in England: 

tions during the last week have been No. 10 Siege battery draft, Halifax;
or less delayed on account of wet jj0 12 and No. 10 reinforcing drafts 

weather. Heavy rains fell quite gener- 1 raRway, troops from Prince Edward Is- 
ally throughout the province, and greatly jand and Regina respectvely.
retarded cutting and threshing, although , ,\iso inciu(Ted were forestry drafts
everything is practically in stock today, from Winnipeg, Vancouver, Sussex, Al- 
excepting green feed, according to the dersh0t, N. S., and Ottawa. Forestry 
department of agriculture’s crop and har- 1 and raRwny construction draft, Camp 
vest summary, issued Saturday afternoon Qorden <j A. S. C. drafts from Winni- 

Light frosts, followed by rain, in many j peg and Camp Borden. Railway con- 
cases damaged potatoes and vegetables, strucQon draft, Ottawa. P.-A. M. C. 
somewhat in some places, in others little j dnRt> Montreal. R. M. C. cadets for 

damage has been done by the frost. jmperjal commission. Britisl: recruits 
Returns so far have been on the whole | from Aidersl,ot, N. S., details, 
very encouraging, all grains are grading 
high and yield fairly good. Should the 
weather prove favorable, threshing oper
ations will prevail generally over the 
whole province next week.

more

IncreaseTo Fight
The . louse wives’ League was to be 

rem-'sented at the meeting this after- 
Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor, the 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond and 

The laities reiterate

or no

nooi*. by 
president, UEIIF. GUI l A. GUTHRJE IF

HUES IN cm TODAY
Mrs. R. H. Hooper. ,
their determination to resist the twelve- 
cent price for milk and have mapped out 
a programme for their campaign. In the 
first place, thçy say that the action of 
the association in increasing the price is 
e direct violation of the order-in-councll 
which deals with such matters, and that, 
if the ten-cent price is not restored, they 
-will ask the municipality to carry out 
the law by placing the matter in the 
hands of the attorney-general.

If results cannot be secured in any 
other way, they are ready to commence 
a boycott against milk, and they say 
that they have 1,000 housekeepers who 
will co-operate in this method of com
batting the increased price. In order to 
make the city more independent of the 
Kings county producers, they will ask 
for a by-law prohibiting the use of milk 
for the manufacture of ice-cream or in 
soda fountain drinks, will ask the city 
to import a carload of condensed cream, 
suitable for the use of infants, and will 
endeavor to stimulate the production of 
milk In St. John county. They also sug
gest that the by-law which requires 
licenses for all milk dealers be rescinded 
or amended so as to permit a person 
keeping a cow for their own use and 
selling a few quarts to their neighbors 
'to do so without prohibitive res trie tom.

were

7
The restrictions placed by the Indian 

government on Mrs. Besant and her as
sociates were a sequel to a violent home 
rule agitation which evoked a storm 
of adverse comment in the press of In
dia. The head of the Theosophical So
ciety was expelled from the Presidency 
of Bombay last year for preaching re
volt and later she was forbidden by the 
Indian government to participate in any 
meetings, deliver lectures or publish her 
writings in India.

Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie, O. C. 
the 236th Battalion, accompanied by 
Captain Godenrath of the unit, arrived 
in the city this morning on the Montreal 
train from Fredericton, where they have 
been straightening away some business 
in connection with the unit. Captain 
Godenrath is a new officer with the bat
talion. He is a returned officer, having 
been in France twenty-two months as 
a member of the Canadian Scottish.

Colonel Guthrie reports that his unit, 
which is at present in Valcartier, is 

efficient in drill. It has finished

Budapest, Sept 17, via Amsterdam— 
Dr. Gratz, minister of finance In the 
Hungarian cabinet formed by Premier 
Wekerle last month, has retired from the 
ministry. Dr. Wekerle has temporarily 
taken over the portfolio of finance.

WIIjL HAVE FOOTBALL TEAM 
It was announced in the High School 

meterological service hall this m0ming by Principal W. J. S.
Myles that football would be continued 

Synopsis—Since Saturday the disturb- this year as before. An attempt also 
ance near the coast of the south Atlantic will be made to get together an or- 
states has almost disappeared, while the chestra for the school this year. This, 

has drawn west- ; t0gether with the large cadet corps be- 
“ie ing formed, will make the year one of 

the best since the war started. The 
Shamrock grounds have been secured for 
the purposes of the football team and 
will do satisfactorily when the addition 
of a dressing-room has been made. The 
football work will be started tomorrow.

VISIT FROM THIEF 
An attempt was inar’ early on Satur

day morning to break nto the clothing 
store of Harry N. De ill, Union street. 
The burglar was attempting to gain an 
entrance througli the elevator shaft 
Noise he made in tearing up planks, 
however, aroused the night watchman 
who gave chase, but was unable to Catch 
the intruder.

very
preliminary training and at present is 
doing brigade drill The total strength 
of the unit is 1212, including officers.NO SUBMARINE OFF 

NEW ENGLAND COAST DAYLIGHT SAVING 
FOR THIS YEAR IN 

ENGLAND ENDS

area of high pressure 
ward and southward from Quebec to 
Great Lakes. The weather has been fine 
and warm throughout the Dominion.

Forecasts—Lakes and Georgian Bay, 
Upper Lawrence and Ottawa \ alley 
Light winds, fine and warm today and on 
Tuesday.

Lower Lawrence,
Shore—Moderate west and south winds, 
fine and warm today and on 1 uesday.

17—AnnouncementAmsterdam, Sept, 
of a change in ministers from the Neth
erlands to Washington is made the occa
sion, by the Telegraaf, for a severe at
tack on Chevalier Van Rappaard, who 
is described as not having been equal to 
his duties and as having failed to pro
mote Dutch interests.

Washington, Sept. 17—The navy de- 
after as complete an investiga-partment,

tion as possible, is satisfied there is no 
foundation to reports of a hostile sub
marine off the New England coast. London, Sept. 17—England’s 

time ended officially at three o’clock this 
morning, when all clocks were set back 

hour and the country returned to the 
observance of normal Greenwich time.

summer
JHE SARDINE PI,ANT 

Owing to the fact that the morning 
was devoted to a conference with the 
milkmen, no committee meeting of the 

council was held this morning. 
J. Fred Belyea’s proposals for the es
tablishment of a sardine packing plant 
in West St. John will be token up at the 
meeting of the council tomorrow.

DRIVER NASH WRITES HOME 
Driver T. Nash under date of August 

23 from France to his wife, who lives at 
W H Snell, general passenger agent 9 Brindley street, saying that he is well. 

Fine; Moderately Warm. of tl;e c. p. r., who with A. B. Colder, He has been away three years. He was
. j « j ocicTnnf irpnpml Dassciifrer aeent and tti London on leave on July 7 and wit-Maritime-Moderate winds, fine and “SM»ta"t dktrict mssenS"l>gent, nessed the air-raid of that date, helping

moderately warm today and on Tuesday. N. R. Deta»a»^ d.strkt P ’ t„ iet some of the screaming people
Western Provinces—Fine and warm. I has been making an inspection trip i streets As he wrote an enemy 

Amsterdam, Sept. 17-All clocks in New England-Cloudy tonight, Prob" «.roughJhe airplane was "overhead and he and his
Holland and Germany were put back an ably rain in some parts I'uesday, fair.Digby t yA, d on his wav companions rushed to the cellar. Half
hour at 3 o’clock this morning. The moderate to fresh northeast to nortt ; the c,ty on.Saturday esenmg on n»way dP bombs were dropped near then, 
daylight saving schedule began on April! winds^ probably fresh to strong over to Montreal and fcMg | ^ ^ ^

Gulf and North one
C. P. R. OFFICIALSSOCIALIST PARADE IN if 1 STOCKHOLM WAS NOT

A GREAT SUCCESS

Stockholm, Sept. 17-A Socialist par
ade here today was not particularly im
posing, heavy showers preventing a large 
turnout. One banner had the motto, 
“Down With Secret Diplomacy.” Others 
indicted that the parade might be inter
preted as a peace>demonstration as well 

election procession.

common MUCH AND GERMANS AE
BACK ID WINTER TIME

STRIKE DISORDERS KEEP
TROOP TRAINS STALLED

Buenos Aires, Sept. 17—Railroad strike 
disorders are spreading. A bridge has 
been wrecked, tying up two lines and 
preventing 
trains. Heavy reinforcements of national 
troops have been sent to Rosario.

DEATH OF CHILD.
The sympathy of friends will go out 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. Breyley of 118 Duke 
street in the deatli of their little daugh
ter Helen, aged three months,and a half, 
one of twins.
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